
5c Off On Every Dollar Until Saturday
Come in and take advantage of this rednc-

ion on Shoes, Hosiery, Neckwear, Shyts,
inickers, and Underwear.

AL'S SHOP
,0000000'

Notices
being too ill to bo% but Wolffwent in
as the Blue and White's light-heavy-
Iseight against Bernthal, a big strap-
ping boxes Hardly had the fight
started uhen Wolff sent Bernthal to
the floor with too swift jabs Bern-
thal took a count of nine in Penn
State's comes, arose and rent down
again from another savage left.
Ilrnen Wolff floored him foe the thud
time the referee stopped the fight.

' Showing remarkable =movement
for too sounds Rog Mahoney, Nittany
liwyneight battesed Louis all
around the sing. Once m the second
sound Mahoney cosnesed Leuis and
sent a dozen consecutise wallops to
Loos' head, but so clever ass the
Red and Blue men's defense that he
was able to come back in the last
sound and on by a technical knock-
out

End Unexpected
The end tunic suddenly At the

start of the thud sound Mahoney
sashed out of his corner and NV. at
Lewis with both hands before the Penn
heavyweight was assure what was
happening. Foi a while Rog conti s-
ued his good work but Lewis come
back with unexpectedfury and land-
ed a terrific right that sent Mahoney
to the lopes.

Instead of coffering up Mahoney
held on to the ropes and Lewis scent-
ing his big opportunity soiling in and
hammered right after right against
ling's head. Mahoney went down, al-
lowed his head to clear and arose only
to walk into Lewis' poweiful right
The blow felled Mahoney and the ref-
eree, seeing no use to allow the fight
to continue since Penn State had the
meet clinched, awarded a technical
knockout to Lewis, much to Rog's
chagrin.

State Board Favors
Weaver's TaxReport

In a report issued by the Pennsyl-
vania Tas Commission, F. P Weaver,
head of the department of agricul-
total economies, seas green honorable
mention for his recent bulletin on
"Rural Taxation in Pennsylvan a "

The Pennsylvania Tax Commission,
appointed tno years ago in. Gifford
Pinchot to sinks a study of the tax
situation in Pennsylvania, included
at its report several tables of im-
portant data

Professor Wcaser is in constant
demand as a speaker on problems of
taxation. His usual topic of address
r, "Who Pays Taxes in Pennsylvan-
ia" Int,o successise nips he spoke
before a con‘ention of the tounship
and commissionets of De'aunt° coun-
ty last Wednesday night, and addres-
sed the annual meeting of the Agit-
cultuial Extensionabsociatun at Lan-
caster last day.

New Beads Bracelets
and

EAR RINGS
at

CRABTREE'S
Allen Street

Leads Varsity

Captain Kaiser

Ursinus Plays Nittany
Court TeamTomorrow

(Continued fiom (list page)
Nittany Lions Just couldn't get going
against the Pantheis the following
night and n sic forced to chop a
heart-breaking contest The ;maul-
ing, of Sykes Reed and the eagle -e.rell

iaho :mod the lust nine
onto made by his team was largely

iesponsible lot the setback.
Pitt, with a past habit of using to

gient heights in its important games,
dal not let any °ppm tunnies slip 13
against the Lions One Pittsburgh
Spar is miter blamed the Pitt win on
a necktie that arcs uoin by Coach
Calleon but neckties noel coin bas-
letball games, psychologically os oth-

Comp.att,elv Infoutt teams have
come along and handed the short end
of the count to the Panther; but in
cs cry game of input tunce the Pitt
players 'lane emerged the vote, ttich
the exception of once against Notre
Dante 'l.hut,cla% night ins Pen,
State night mlnle Dame Pot tune can
her gun on the Panther the follo,ing
night and thereby hangs the tale
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Penn State
Shoe Repair
Across From Postoffice

PROMPT AND WILLING
SERVICE1 Reasonable Prices

•0
/ NAPOLEON--

"THE MAN OF DESTINY" 0
By

EMIL LUDWIG

Now Priced at $3.00

• The Athletic Store
On Co-op Corner

le-esaininntions for ,en-
aie po.ted on the Old ilium 1.1-n board The !not nal begin on

isd.*

he ASME odl meet Thursday
.coen o'clock in 200 Engineering
The lectuie will be on "Static
Wnamu. Balancing."

Fie.shmen candidates for the I
...mess stall of the Collegtau
illmeet lot their legulat class

a basin.s methods tommiou
light at set en o'clock in Room
;22 Old Main. The questionM.
uh orbs! ng methods 1,111 be tab-
m up by faculty members

nRingmen Trounce
Quakers by 5-2 Score
(Continuedfrom first page)

season using a hold o‘er-band
ht to bleak through Ramey's elev.
letense.
he Nittany twent.s-lo.e pounder
accidently fouled by Rainey, the

battlet's head butting Kohkos-
thin Stanley was stunned but

not clann a foul and after a short
t continued as good as et er.

nleger Wms Armory Debut
In his Mat fight in the Aimoly this
icon Intercollegiate champion File-
t shooed all his old time skill.
rainst Wmorski he faced his usual
ndicap in leads but after a number

si,.ling exchanges in the last
and lie flattened the Penn man in
nun comes and men by a team-

-1 knockout When Winorski was un-
le to continue
:ilegei mill hoc o to be in good'
ape nest meek for in Coidaseo Syt-
use has a likel.s looking thirty-lice
ondei The Nittany lightmeight
plated his speed and punch to Leo
.uck's satisfaction Foiced to get
close to a‘oid the Penn man's tic-

mdous leach he morked his rights
eetnely and at the end of the see-

d iound Winorski could hardly
dk to In, Lome,

Grazier Stages Comeback
Apparently none the worse for his
feat at Annapolis Captain Glam.
vly Nanquished Conan in the nest
ut Gramer nas aggressive and
dud the fast clean punch, a stag-
emg to the head Cowan was
igh, hone, er, and weathered
afke's second round attack. Grazier
pt at lam in the third round and
d Conan tried and bleeding at the
dof the'fight. It seemed that Gra-

nould base scored a knockout
lie tr ied a one-too-three punch

Lead of einploymg his long range
tits

INolfr Kap.). Reinthal
inn State ison the 160-pound bout
folfeit, the Pennsyhania captain

Fire Insurance iii
Eugene H. Lederer :j:.

SMITH'S
Barber Shop andBeauty Parlor

Your Patronage Solicited
ALLEN STREET PHONE 451

You are losing money in excess fuel con-
sumption and are sacrificing year 'round home
comfort if you are living in a house that is not
protected against heat loss through the up-
stairs ceiling and roof.

THERMOFILL
a dry insulation, a flaky gypsum product
packed in clean, easy.to•handle 50.pound

paper sacks, will do the trick.

Phone 40-M for information on this material

HOMAN & HAFER
Material that doesn't come back for owners who do

Lumber, Millwork and Building Supplies

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Thirty Mitmen Survive
Soph-Frosh Tourney

(Continued from first page)
the freshman will be chosen from
Eissenbrey, Christopher and Cunning-

ham. Seven men remain in the fight
for the 125-pound assignment. Al-
luise, Clinger and Dale are the soph-
°moles while the freshman must be
Picked from Tecelosky, Eby, Arnold
and Buiniski- -

Bonling over the group of sopho-
mole 185-pounder,, Lee has earned
the right torepresent hni class in this
aught. A merry fight IS being wag-

ed nhong the freshmen in this divis-
ion, Carden', Evashwiek, Cuttings,
Bee., Morrill and Liebei having SM.-

od the matches up to the present
time

Alexander, Hargrave, Foye, Lewis
and Smith must fight it out for the
freshman 145-pound Leith. The win-
ner will meet the victor of the tilt be-
tween Culler and Eakins who are the
two remaining sophomores
In the 160-pound division three men

ale left in each of the two classes
Manners, Strohle and Miller are the
freshmen and Custer, Troutman and
Hertzig the sophomores

Joe Milles, freshman football cap-

tain of last year, is making an attempt
to win the eliminations in the 175-
pound class as well as among the 160-
pounders. He will fight Gitternian
fin the assignment in the 175pound
division

Nittany Runners Win
Over Maryland Team
(Continued from first page)

Nate's chances for the champion-
.hip were dampened when George Of-
enhauser, promising distance runner,
tilled a tendon in a noik-out last
seek, making it impossible foe him to
ompete in the I C A A. A A meet
his meek-end. The Nttany mentor's
Mel strength still lies inthe distance
uns, with Cox, Foulacre and Stewart
.s luminaries
Foutacre and Cox null tun in the

we mile events while the latter is
Ise entered the mile and in the too
the relay. Stewart nill probably
ompete in the two mile relay and one
,tile run Kittle, Haskins, Davis,

SMITH'S
•TAILOR

SHOP
Exclusive tiAgency

t,

Newest college styles. In-
dividuatmeasure. Bench
tailoring. No middle-
man's profit.

$2875 and $3875

EDWARDCLOTHES
MADE FOR YOU

Clinches Meet
•t' :4 'it

-44

'Pop" Garrison

Reis and Smith may draw a berth on
one of Nate's relay tennis.

In the seventy yard hurdles, Eg-
gets is Penn State's best bet while
Costello, Lerch and Sharp are also
entered in this event Bates and Bar-
tholomew are entered in the spreats.

Ide, Penn State's weight thrower,
has a good chance to annex the title
in the thirty-five pound weight et ent
while Reed should account for one or
two points

IPICTURE SALE
This Week Only

The Music Room

20% Reduction on all Pictures
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Wrestlers Rout Navy
1 For Third Year in Row

(Continuedflom first page)
Fenn State an Indisputable claim to
the haunts.

For nine minutes and forty-two
seconds, Ashford, Navy 115-pounder,
succeeded in lighting the fierce at,
taelv of Captain Kaiser. Finally,
however, eighteen seconds before the
final bell, the Middle weakened and
kaiser, enlisting an arm and body
hold succeeded in pinning him to the
mats

Liggett, Varsity speeinlueight,
again was the attacker in his bout
with Coleman, of Navy. Though he
was not able to throw the visitor,
Wally established his superiority by
bursts of effective speed, and gainer-
ad the bout by a time advantage of
three minutes, twenty-four seconds

flen Long consistently took the
fight to Crittenden, Navy 135-pound-
n, but the latter held him at a safe
distance The regular ten-minute
period was unfi uitful as far as decis-
ions went and the ordered extra pee-
tods likewise failed to peeve piodac-
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live In final analysis the bout
declared a draw.

Ace, dependable Varsity welter,
before Captain Dyson, on whom P
had pinned much of its hopes for
tory. Dyson ',loved the aggre.
and after five seconds short of f
minutes, used a double aim lock
pin the Lion grappler down

Ike Long, weakened by his seen
loss of weight, was not able to we
off the Middle middleweight, a Iwo
er of the team captain. Dyson v
awarded the bout with a time nd
tnge of three minutes, forty-five
ends

At this point the meet was tie
h points, but Hollobaugh loose

attack against McGarry, Bluejac
Tight-heavyweight, and managed
clinch the close decision. Extra
gods were ordered and out of these
ion grappler eked a thirty secant

iiantage. This victory gave the
tony representation a three-r
lend B. J. Bradshaw refereed
bouts.

Mil

Used by
Champions

=am

7311E1
Rogue Full Pint

75c

gattffietir
RUBBING
ALCOHOL

The great lab-down that
tones you up'

Makes nen life leap
theough tired, aching mus-
cles.

Prescribed by Physic-
ians and used in homes,
athletic clubs, Turkish
baths and hospitals every-
where.

R. MILLER, Druggist

The ileoftC Store
STATE COLLEGE, PA


